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ABSTRACT 
A basic disadvantage to the symmetric rank one ( S R  1)  update is that the SR1 
update may not preserve positive definiteness when starting with a positive 
definite approximation. A simple remedy to this problem is to restart the up- 
date with the initial approximation mostly the identity matrix whenever this 
dificulty arises. However, numerical experience shows that restart with the 
identity matrix is not a good choice. Instead of usixlg the identity matrix we 
used a positive multiple of the identity matrix. The w e d  positive scaling factor 
is the optimal solution of the measure defined by the problem - maximize the 
determinant subject to a bound of 1 on the largest eijrenvalue. This measure is 
motivated by considering the volume of the symmetric diference of the two 
ellipsoids, which arisefrom the current and updated quadratic models in quasi- 
Newton methods. A replacement in the form of positive multiple of identity 
matrix is provided for the SRI when it is not posir’ive definite. Our experi- 
ments indicate that with such simple scale, the efectiveness of the SRI method 
is increased dramatically. 
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ABSTRAK 
Kelemahan asas bagi pengemaskini pangkat satu yang simetri (SR1) ialah 
pengemaskini SRI tidak dapat mengekal ketentu positif bila bermula dengan 
suatu hampiran tentu positif. Penanganan yang rnudah terhadap masalah 
tersebut ialah memula-semula pengemaskini dengan hampiran awal yang 
biasanya merupakan matriks identiti apabila masa1a.h tersebut timbul. Walau 
bagaimanapun, pengalaman berangka menunjukkari bahawa bermula-semula 
dengan matriks identiti bukanlah suatu pilihan yang baik. Gandaan positif 













